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Details of Visit:

Author: guylaport
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 may 2005 1pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Excellent new apartment in the heart of London, stones throw away from underground and mainline
stations. Spotlessly clean with two bedrooms for the fun and spacious lounge for those moments of
rest and recuperation.

The Lady:

Lady Marmalade, sadly only hosting and not playing. The three girls
playing were Hannah, lovely slim English rose and horny as fuck. Gina, very sexy Czech girl with
great come to bed eyes. And Richiana, tall, slim, ebony lady who simply has the most beautiful
body in the world and insatiable with it!!

The Story:

Tried other parties but Lady M quite simply does the best. Low
ratio and with stunning girls who just love to party, simply the best value around. As usual a warm
welcome with drinks and refreshments readily available. With the valuables quickly locked away for
safe keeping everyone was soon showered and robed. This week's theme was naughty schoolgirls
and the ladies
certainly were naughty. Looking very sexy in their outfits we took very little persuasion to follow
them to the bedrooms, were the outfits were quickly discarded and the fun began. Had the pleasure
of seeing Richianna first, received excellent oral before on with the rubber and took her from behind
while she sucked off another guest.
With such stimulation wasn't too long before I came and time to lie on the bed to recover watching
the girls have their fun. Wasn't too long before some excellent oral from Gina bought the old man
back to life and again it was on with the rubber, me on top this
time and a great fuck with us both climaxing together, top job. Time then for a quick break and a
chance to talk and catch up with Moss, who again provided a steady flow of drinks and excellent
company. No rest for the wicked though and it wasn't too long before I was dragged off by Hannah.
She has the most wonderful pussy and spent a happy time licking her out. She is truly horny and
came several times. She really loves to party. Once she was satisfied
we finished up fucking with me on top.
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A fantastic party where you are made to feel very welcome and no rush.Next time, I will try and
pace myself over a 4 hour party
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